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vViTfl BUBBLING GROAN."

AwfullyA Fatal Sense of Security
Realized at Sea. Underwear ! Underwea"A wet sheet and a flowing sea, a breeze that

follows fast."

road, sitting on a favorite ottoman ad-

joining the dining-roo- m. Not finding a
book he wanted he proceed . into the
study after it. He had hardly left the
room before the massive chandelier fell,
smashing the very ottoman occupied by
him only a few moments before. On
examination it was found that the cen-

tral beam of the ceiling was completely
rotten. Some days previous His Maj-
esty shot a large bear during a great
hunt. The animal made for the King,

From his look-o- ut the faithful old cap

Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Is now for sale iaily at the Fallowing places:

J. H. SOPER.... Mercnant street
A. M. HEWETT Merchant street
T. a. l ilRUM Fort street
WM. ST;t:-LMAX- Hawaiian Hotel

Five Cents per Ciy.

tain of yonder merchantman casts an
uneasy glance at the distant horizon.

A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
AT THE

See! Yonder a small speck of cloud
"no larger than a man's hand." He
watches it with his piercing eye for a
few moments, then reaches for his long

'.e

January 23d j wno sno a a distance of about twentyMONDAY
eyeglass. To his experienced view this Millinery HonPopularharmless little cloud betokens danger.

LATEST NEWS. Across his bronzed face there comes a
look of determination, and, with quickThe

yards.
Miscellaneous.

Berlin advices of January 7th are to
the effect that the loan of $52,000,000 for
Mexico will be arranged before the
close of this month on terms favorable
to the country, and it is also stated that
the German Government approves of

3Iaripos Rriug: Dates to tlie
litfi, Inclusive. orders to the seamen, the craft is put

about and all sail made for the nearest
104: Fort St., Honolulu,
S. SACHS, PKOPRIETOItN.harbor, where in apparent safety the

anchor is dropped, and the hardy mar
iners watch the aDDroachinsr storm with

POWDER

defiance.
The storm bursts !

Ladies' Chemises.
Low, Square Cut, and Good Fitting, in Plain, Fine and I'jn(v

Ladies' Skirt Chemise.
The decks have been cleared, the sails

Ten Dozen Pxtra Large Size, Fine Cambric and Trimmed with K:n i-- .. r 1 onut iiKi viiureu at a, cacuutu.

The lloyal Mail steamship Mariposa
arrived on Saturday, bringing news to
the 14th inst. Following is a summary:

The Peace of Europe.
A dispatch from St. Petersburg, Janu-

ary 9th, says well informed persons con-

sider that although the political situa-
tion is decidedly improved, the improve-
ment is only conditional, and that if the
European Cabinets confine themselves
to platonic statements, and fail to take
corresponding action, the situation will
shortly become as critical as it was two
weeks ago.

The St. Petersburg "Gazette" an-

nounces that the first series of the time-expire- d

guardsmen have already been
dismissed, and that infantry dismissals

placing German capital here, where the
Germans have built up a large trade.

Prince Oscar, second son of King
Oscar of Sweden, will be married at
Bournemouth shortly, during his
mother's visit there, to Miss Ebba
Munckione, one of his mother's maids of
honor.

A dispatch from Massowah says : The
King of Abyssinia, accompanied by the
Queen of the Vallogallas and a number
of troops, has arrived at Aksum. Two
columns, commanded by the son of
King John, are nearing Osmara.

A private dispatch from Valparaiso
says that the cholera has increased at

close furled, and all ordinary prepara-
tions made for an emergency.

The storm increases but all seems
safe.

But see! the vessel gives a sudden
lurch, turns quickly about and away she
goes.

The anchor chain has broken !

This mighty ship might have ridden

Absolutely Fur,
Thi3 powdor never va.o. A marvel of purity.

Strengt h :"d holes --.miess. ore erotoaiua;
than the ordinary ki-v- r.nl ca.W, bo sold in coir,
petitio-- i with the jnultitar'.p cf low tcs., snoV
weight, alum or phoMhat. pv.vlors. Sold ONLY rf

CANS. ROYAV Vo'atsji Co.. lira Wali-o- J

v v
wji. t. cousar Aar co., Asrents,

Ladies5 JVEotlier Hubb ard ISTiglit (Jow
Plain Tucked Yokes, Lace or Embroidery, very handsome and well maj

Ladies' "Wliite Skirts.
An Immense Variety at Low Prices, Handsome EmbroiuYred r

Skirts, Linen Lace Trimmed Skirts, Kuliled and Tucked Skirts at Price
the Times.

d WSAN FRANCISCO. CAL. Ladies' Corset Covers.
will follow shortly, instead of on March
1st, the usual period, and welcomes the

Low, Cut Square, Neatly Made, and Good Fitting High Necked Cotmc
with Einbroiderv Yoke. .

safely, but for one weak link in that
anchor chain !

The strength of the chain is no greater
than the strength of its weakest link.

On the sea of life how many men are
wrecked because of the unsuspected
weakness of a link in the chain of health

one weak vital organ in the body.
The mystery of death is even greater

than the mystery of life. We think the

measure as an augury of peace, arguing GPT7TT T. Tl l)fl TAT I Ladle' Merino Vet-- 50
Vests, Ultfh Neck, NIiortNlooieat.W1 ithat these forces would not be dismissed

were it likely their services would shortly
qualities, l!LADIES' BLACK SILK HOSE A fine assortment, all sizes, all

offer a fine Black Silk Hose at $2, the best value in town.be required.
The Berlin "National Zeitung" of Jan

links of our chain are strong, but we toouary 9th says: The belief that peace
11 seldom critically examine them for our

that port to an alarming extent, the
number of cases daily reaching 130, of
which about ninety prove fatal.

The Vienna "Neue Frie Presse" says
that Russia recently proposed, to Ger-
many and Austria that Prince Peter
Karageorgvich be made ruler of Bulgaria.
Austria flatly refused to accede to the
proposition and Russia withdrew it.

Burglars broke into Taplow Court, the
residence of Henry Riversdale Green-fel- .,

Director of the Bank of England,
January 14th, and decamped with
property and money valued at 6,000.

It is reported that three Mayers in
Sardinia who signed the petition for the

1876.wiu oe maintained is growing, but it is GEO W. LINCOLN 1886!selves, and never really know that theyclear that the initiative toward a solution

MAMMOTH SHIPMENT
or

HAY AND GRAIN,
Just received and for

Sale at

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

will bear the strain that we put uponof the problem can proceed from Russia
only. Vienna advices are opposed to them.
predictions. Colonel Zutliff, the Kus "I have a friend," said Dr. Rio Lewris,

"who can lift 900 pounds, and yet is an
habitual sufferer from kidney and liver JB uild er.sian military attache at Vienna, in the

course of official communications to the
Austrian military authorities, stated that itxiox FKi:n co., j:n.trouble and low spirits." The doctor,

who was one of the wisest and safest
public teachers of the laws of health, 75 and 77 Kin StreeC

he was permitted to inform them that
his Governmenthad decided, in further-
ance of measures recently announced, to

" " ' Honoluluwrote :

"The very marked testimonials frommove two more divisions of troops to the
frontier. This announcement is regarded college professors, respectable physi

r

V

cians, and other gentlemen of intelli Mutual T'I-limi- e X,Bell Telephone Jtfo. 275.
.11

as near evidence of the continued serious-
ness of the iosition. The fact that gence and character, to the value of

Warner's safe cure, have greatly surColonel Zutliff was instructed to give
prised me. Many of these gentlemen JO HN TsT O T TI know, and reading their testimony.
T was impelled to purchase some bot

- rCtles of Warner's safe cure and analyze
it. Besides I took some, swal

e
lowing three times the . prescribed
quantity. I am satisfied that the
medicine is not injurious, and will

restoration of the Pope's temporal
powers have been removed.

Berlin and Vienna financiers are dis-

appointed because the Czar made no
speech at his New Year's reception.

A police escort has been arranged for
every train which crosses the Isthmus of
Panama.

Edwin Arnold, for many years a lead
ing editorial writer on the "Daily Tel-

egraph," has received the order of
Knighthood and Commandership of
India by the Queen.

A Russian spy, with maps and com-
promising documents in his possession,
was arrested at Csarnewitz, an Austrian
town.

By order of the Russian Government
the statutes are to be modified and the
students have thus gained a point in the
recent distubances.

The Birmingham canal burst January
5th at a point near Dudley. Hundreds
of families were rendered homeless by
the inundation.

The English steamer Maude foundered

frankly add that if I found myself the 2 Esvictim of a serious kidney trouble I
!3 IIIoUSshould use this preparation."
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notice is considered part of a game
which Kussia is now unfolding.

The commission of officers appointed
by the Austrian Minister of War to ex-

amine into and report on the condition
of railways and fortifications in Galicia
returned to Vienna on Saturday. They
state that the new works at Cracow and
Przeniysl, the chief fortified centers, are
in a satisfactory condition. Troops have
been echeloned on strategic lines leading
to Galicia, and an ample force can be
sent to the frontier at a moment's notice.

A dispatch dated Berlin, January 13th
says: Prince Ferdinand means fight, and
says he would rather die on the battle
field than abdicate. The Bulgarian
Government has made a requisition for
horses and wagons for war service. The
Powers contemplate a general blockade
of Bulgaria if Ferdinand refuses to re-

sign.
The report is received that Russia has

&3
CDgreat storm, parted her t wo-inc-h rudder

Q
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chain, no wonder, it was rusted
CD hthrough ! The key to human health is

the condition of the kidneys, and they
8may long be diseased and we be ignorant

h

e
T
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of the fact, because they give forth little
or no pain. They in reality cause the
majority of all the deaths, by polluting Stoves, Ranges and Housekeepinj,' Goods.the blood and sending disease all throughin the Black sea January 5th, and twelve the system.persons were drowned.

Errard's piano factory at Paris was Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet, hoi! Yforkburned January 5th. Fifteen hundred
C7

McCarthy Gets Five Years.
In San Francisco January 7th John

W. McCarthy, who was extradited from
Honolulu, and who was convicted of em-
bezzling $550 State money while acting
a3 Clerk of the Supreme Court was be NOTICE.

EL E. jVXelntyre & JB.ro.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Aius. a. M. BlluLLIS having removed her Groceries, Provisions and Feed.

ordered that all horses 011 the Galician
frontier shall be seized and ready for war
at a notice of three days in case hostil-
ities are begun.

Irlsn Affairs.
The "Pall Mall Gazette" has recently

charged that Mgr. Persico, the Pope's
legate in Ireland, was engaged in a Con-

servative intrigue, and that pressure
was being brought to bear on the Na-

tionalist priests. It prints January 10th,
a letter written by the Vicar-Gener- al of
an Irish Catholic Bishop to the priests
in his diocese, exactly in accord with
the statement made above. It is marked
"strictly private," and says: "Dear
Father The Bishop has directed me to
communicate with you confidentially on

pianos were destroyed.
Baron Paul Sennyey, President of the

Oberhaus, is dead.
The King of Portugal has had an at-

tack of pleurisy which has become
accute.

There are rumors of a plot against the
life of the German Crown Prince. The
symptoms of the Prince are favorable.

Queen Victoria is going to San Remo.
Many Russian students have been ar-

rested on suspicion of being nihilists.
Prince Ferdinand refuses to abdicate.
Italy is taking measures to protect her

interests in Africa.
Tho mysterious disappearance of Miss

Blann, a simple-minde- d girl, has caused
a sensation at Cleveland.

fore Judge Sullivan Saturday for sen-
tence.

The Court denied the motion for ar-

rest of judgment, holding that under the
laws of the Hawaiian Kingdom upon a
proper representation of a foreign gov-

ernment, a fugitive could be extradited
outside of the Extradition Treaty.

When asked if he had any reason to
give why sentence should not be passed,
McCarthy stated he felt that he was in

dressmaking establishment to

No. 17 Emma Street,
Will be pleased to see heriends and4patrons
there from and after January 3, 1888.

EAST CORNER PORT AND KING STREKT8.

New Goods rfoe-ve.- hv .
Produce by every steamer; Al orderaJthfniTv he ''e States and Europe, fresh Californi
city free of chara-- Tcfa A a atpded to, and Goods delivered to any part of the
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By the S. S. Australia, PAUL NEUMANN'S

Law Office,

nocent of the crime charged. He re-

ceived the money from the State treas-
urer and paid it over to the agent of the
owner of the building occupied by the
Supreme Court, but it was credited by 44 flercliunt Street : : liniini..!..Jaimary 10 th.A fire at the Irving Public School at tf

CARRIAGE COMPANY.

CLACS EIPRECKELS.

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,

CI licago nearly caused a panic January
14th.

A sub-tropic- al exhibition was opened
January 13th at Jacksonville, Fla,

A jury has decided that ex-Senat- or

Piatt must be ousted from his office of
Quarantine Commissioner at New York.

Jem Smith failed to meet Sullivan
January 1 1th in London to arrange for a

IIRST-CLAS- S CAKKIAGE?

At all hours day and night, with competent

drivers and steadv horsej.VJ AGIiNTb. Honolulu h. I. 18-tfw- tf

Tlie Following: Variety ol Apples:
New Tom Pippin, Greenings,

Belle Fleur, Baldwin,
Oregon Apples, Oregon Pears.

HARD AND SOFT SHELL NUTS.
Italian Chestnuts. Peanuts.

Smyrna Figs. Cal. Oranges.
SICILY LEMONS.

the agent to a money account. The
money was rent for the month of Feb-
ruary, 1885, but the agent credited it to
another month. He further said he
overheard a man tell one of the jurors
who found him guilty, "Cinch the

,,T as the juror was entering the
court room. He also said that he would
go to prison for life as soon as for one
day. , -

- Judge Sullivan said to pass sentence
would be one of the most unpleasant
duties he had been called upon to per-
form as Judge. The extreme penalty

X. J. BASS
B- - H. BBOWNT. J. BARS & en

TO LET!
SADDLE HORSES, BUGGIES, V&p-ONETTES-

VILLAGE CARTS

AND BRAKES,

With good, reliable horses.

match for the world's championship.
Heavy fogs January 11th caused sus-

pension of travel between Boulogne and

Importers of and Dealers in
--

A-rtists5 - Materials.T J ft - HIS nion "

n w
, uiass, varnishes.Manufacturersv. of Moulding.. PlKS?

the following Blatter. His Excellency,
Mgr. Persico has learned that it is in
contemplation to have you prosecuted
under the Coercion, Act. This event
would cause the deepest pain to the
Bishop, and he has accordingly asked
me to request that you act with the ut-

most caution and moderation at the
present juncture, and above all, not to
say or do anything that might possibly
bring you within reach, of the new
statute, now made a law. Compliance
with these suggestions will be a proper
and graceful mark of respect and defer-
ence to the Bishop, at whose request I
write now."

The German Umpire,
The Berlin "North German Gazette"

denies that any court circle has proposed
to establish a regency to meet the con-
tingency of the sudden death of Em-
peror William and the inability of the
Crown Prince to assume the reins of
power. "It is not true," the "Gazette"
further says, "that the Crown Prince
consulted Baden statesmen on the pro-
posal that he should abdicate." Al-

though the "Gazette's" language is em-
phatic, the former statement that the
question of the abdication of the Crown
Prince had been the subject of negotia-
tions remains authentic. The denial is
understood to have been issued under a
demand from San Rerao.

Framoa -- iU and 16 E,,,, sie. i.TV Mrket,SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
634mayl4tf Having just received a fine lot of

Horses from California

On Consignment Potatoes and onions,canned fruits, jams and jellies, tomatoes;also, several crates of prime white heartcaDbage.

California Fruit Market,
King Street.

E PL RYAN,

Boat Builder

was ten years, but the jury had recom-
mended the prisoner to the mercy of the
Court. In view of the circumstances he
would sentence the prisoner to a term of
five years in San Quentin prison.

Timothy Harrington, member of Par-
liament, has been sentenced to imprison-
ment for publishing reports of suppressed
branches of the National League.

We are prepared to offer extra inducements to

parties wanting Family, Koad, Express or vni
Horses. Guaranteed as represented or no saie.

Prices to suit the times. RING UP 32. or apply w
F00K LUN & CO.,

113 Nuuanu Street,
IMPORTEKS AND DEALERS IN

Chinese & Japanese Goods,

MILES & IIAYLEY,
Hawaiian Hotel Stables.727je24tf

Folkestone, and led to accidents in Lon-
don streets.

The Pope's jubilee presents are valued
at nearly $15,000,000.

The Master of the lifeboat at Water-for-d,

Ireland, refused to go to the rescue
of the wrecked ship Alfred D. Snow.

Sainoan Views.
Mr. Gonsalves, the photographer, has

for sale at his studio, Fort street, sets of
views of Samoa that are of great interest.
They are well executed, and include Tu-tuil- a,

Tonga dancing girls, King Malie-toa- 's

residence interior of a Samoan
house and several views of scenery of a
beautiful description. Mr. Gonsalves
has received many orders for sets of
these views since he first introduced
them. Call at bis studio and examine
them; you will receive a cordial wel-
come. ,

SMtrerfisrajnts
And General Jobber.

NOTICE.Fire Crackers, New Designs in Cups and
Saucers, Tea, Cigars, and all kinds of Fancy
Goods.LOST- -

All kinds of work and repairs and other work
executed with promptness on reasonable terms. DTK miH. A. M. ME1 1 U'Regular shipments by every steamer. 4 T T. ACCOnVTS

V of six months and oter will b plu. ed lu

The Kills' of Swetlen.
The King of 'Sweden had a most re-

markable escape a few days before
Christmas at the - Palace in Stockholm.
His custom after dinner is to smoke a

wittsor.t further nolice if 3 ocollector' hands
paid by the 16th.AN ORDER ON THE MARSHAL FOR $30 (NO.

1.400). Payment has been stopped. It iasigned by Kalawai. All persoss are cautionedagainst negotiating the same.
N. CHUCK LOOXT

UJl'J. A. M. MELLI9.
17 Emma air2tPOST OFFICE BOX NO. 255.

iy .; .
Workshops at the rear of Lucas' Planing Mill. .

-


